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Abstract 
 
The main problem of the children’s health in Russia now is the large number of children with weak health from the birth. The 
purpose of the research was to analyze the connection between conscious attitude to the health and cardiac rhythm regulation in 
emotional situation. 82 pupils of the primary school were participants (9.1±0.5 years old) and their parents. Children answered 
the questions about health using the questionnaire about inner health picture. The records of the heart rate variability were made 
in two experimental conditions: in the quiet and emotional one. SPSS program were used for the data analysis. We have shown 
that the higher level of the inner health picture child has the better is heart rate central regulation. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
 
The children’s health is the main problems of people all over the world. From the fundamental discovery of 
penicillin people have gone out natural selection (Sandler and et al., 2011; Eisenberg, Spinrad and Eggum, 2010). If 
before this period a lot of newborns dyed from infectious diseases during the first years of their lives, now sick 
children could live long periods (Luthar, 2006). We need to change the health policy, because we do not keep the 
health (a lot of children have very low level of health), but we need to form it (Eisenberg, Spinrad and Eggum, 
2010). What tools has a psychologist for this purpose? First of all it is possible to form inner health picture. Inner 
health picture (IHP) is a system of human’s representations about health, its value, methods of supporting and 
forming (Nikolaeva and Merenkova, 2010; 2012). IHP is developed from childhood. Nekrasova (1984),  introducing 
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this term in practice, supposed that IHP would prevent from diseases caused with the stress. Thus, from this point of 
view, if child has the formed IHP, the threshold of the diseases development rises. IHP includes three components 
Nikolaeva, and Merenkova, 2013), cognitive one that is the complex of the subjective conclusions and notions about 
health, its causes, prognosis, and supporting methods; emotional component that is the experience of health which 
could form emotional background of the mood; behavioral component, which is the set of the efforts, tendencies, 
activities of healthy human being, health supporting and developing. From this point of view IHP forming is the 
important direction of prophylaxis of children’s sickness rate. If the concept of IHP is correct one it is possible to 
show that children with formed IHP could have the more effective heart rate regulation in emotional situation than 
children with unformed IHP. Heart rate variability is the complex parameter demonstrating the result of central heart 
regulation and general health condition. It was important to check this assumption on the example of children of 
primary school. But child develops in his (her) family. And exactly the parents could influence on child more than 
other people, first of all teaching him or her to manage with his (her) emotions. Which parent’s characteristic could 
be useful for the child’s health? It is known that for children of their first year of life the most important parent’s 
characteristics are acceptance of child by his (her) mother and her emotional intelligence (Nikolaeva and 
Merenkova, 2013). But there is no any information about the emotional intelligence influence on health of child of 
primary school. Child in its first years of life depends on his (her) parents completely, but child of the primary 
school depends both on parent’s opinions and the teacher’s opinions too. It was important to know whether the 
emotional intelligence of parents influence on IHP of their child. The purpose of the article was to assess the IHP of 
primary school children and try to show its influence on heart rate regulation in emotional situation and possible 
connections with parent’s emotional intelligence.  
 
2. Materials and methods 
 
82 pupils of the primary schools were participants, 39 girls, 43 boys (9.1± 0.5 yr. old) and their parents: mother 
(33.8±5.4 years old) and fathers (35.6±5.5 years old). Parents fill in two surveys: survey for emotional intelligence 
assessment and the survey for IHP assessment (Nikolaeva and Merenkova, 2013)Children answered the questions 
about health using the questionnaire for inner health picture assessment (experimenter wrote oral child’s answers). 
Then the recordings of heart rate variability were made in two experimental conditions: in the quiet and emotional 
once. To analyze the child’s heart rate variability electrocardiogram was recorded using the Omega-M diagnostic 
kit, which is designed to analyze electrocardiograms in a wide range of frequencies. Children were sitting in 
armchair with electrodes on their wrists. We assessed the mean duration of R-R intervals, the standard deviation of 
the length of R-R intervals, the intensity indexes (АМо/2x'ХxМо, where AMo – mode amplitude, Mo – mode, 'Х 
– range of R-R intervals, index of vegetative balance (AMo/'Х) showing balance of parasympathetic and 
sympathetic parts of autonomic system) and parameter of regulative processes adequacy (AMo/Mo) (Nikolaeva ,and 
Merenkova, 2013). We also assessed the high heart rate frequencies (HF, from 0.15 to 0.40 Hz.), the low 
frequencies (LF, from 0.04 to 0.15), and the LF/HF ratio. The LF reflects the activity of the sympathetic component 
of the autonomic nervous system, the HF figure the parasympathetic component, and the LF/HF ratio shows the 
relative predominance of the sympathetic component in the functioning of the autonomic nervous system (Baevsky,  
Berseneva, 1997).  
 
    Table 1. Structure of the emotional intelligence (EI) survey 
 
Parameters Interpersonal EI Intrapersonal EI 
Emotion’s understanding Other emotion’s understanding One’s own emotion’s understanding 
Emotion’s management Other emotion’s management Other emotion’s management  
Expression’s control 
 
The heart rate variability was recorded twice: background recording when child was sitting in quiet situation (the 
duration of this part of experiment was 300 R-R intervals, that is about 2-3 minutes) and in the second part of 
experiments (duration of 300 R-R intervals too) child was asked about health and illness (Nikolaeva and 
Merenkova, 2013). SPSS program were used for the data analysis. 
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3. Results 
 
First of all we assessed the IHP levels of the parents and their children (Table 2). The survey for the IHP 
assessment includes of 2 parts: first people were asked about methods of health support and later they wrote which 
of these methods they used. All parents knew a lot of methods, but they did not use any one because of lack of time.  
 
 
                          Table 2. The IHP of parents and their children (mean and standard deviation, scores) 
 
 
 
 
This is a cause of parents’ low IHP levels. But parents help their children to attend different sport activities and 
children had medium IHP levels. The parents actively form IHP high level of their children at the expense of their 
physical activity. 
 
Table 3. Comparative analysis of the emotional intelligence (EI) parameters of mother and fathers  (mean and standard deviation, scores) 
 
Parameters of EI Fathers Mothers 
Other emotion’s understanding 18.5±6.3 16.9±6.2 
Other emotion’s management 17.6±5.6 13.7±5.9 
One’s own emotion’s understanding 14.3±6.5 13.2±6.1 
Other emotion’s management 10.4±4.5 9.4±4.8 
Expression’s control 12.0±4.0 11.4±4.1 
Interpersonal EI 35.9±11.9 30.5±11.0 
Intrapersonal EI 36.9±13.7 34.13±13.4 
Emotion’s understanding 33.1±11.9 30.1±11.4 
Emotion’s management 39.8±13.6 34.5±12.9 
General EI 72.8±24.9 64.5±23.4* 
            * - differences between mothers and fathers, р≤ 0.07  
 
In table 3 the emotional intelligence (EI) parameters of mothers and fathers are shown. It is found out that general 
EI of fathers is slightly higher than mothers one. It is known that women’s emotional reactivity is higher than this 
parameter of men (Nikolaeva and Merenkova, 2012). But exactly EI is the tool of emotion’s management. Then we 
have analyzed the heart rate variability of children during two situations: background, when child was sitting quietly 
and during answering the experimenter’s questions (experimental load). The independent variable “IHP” influences 
just one dependent variables of background part of the experiment - index vegetative balance (Tabl.4). This 
parameter shows the balance between of the sympathetic and parasympathetic parts of autonomic nervous system. 
 
        Table 4. The influence of independent variable IHP on dependent ones 
 
Dependent variables Std. Error Beta t Sig 
Index of vegetative balance (background) 
53.868 2.618 2.401 0.019 
Index of vegetative balance ( experimental load) 
0.148 -7.119 -1.980 0.052 
Parameter of regulative processes adequacy 
(experimental load) 0.455 -5.907 -2.361 0.021 
Mode amplitude (experimental load) 
0.817 5.515 2.642 0.010 
 
It is found out that the higher the IPH level child has the higher his (her) index of vegetative balance is in 
background. In the situation of loading the vegetative balance was changing into predominance of sympathetic part 
and the influence became negative one. It is shown that IHP level is connecting with the heart rate variability in 
different situation: the higher IHP level child has the higher heart rate variability is, that is the better central 
regulation of the heart activity is. It is shown that conscious representations about their health and it supporting of 
primary school children influence on their central heart rate regulations, that is IHP could raise the disease 
development’s threshold. We have no any influences of the parent’s emotional intelligence on child’s IHP level. 
Parameters Children Parents 
Mean scores of IHP 6.8±3.7 4.3±3.1 
IHP level 0.66±0.8 0 
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4. Conclusions 
 
x It was shown that all parents knew a lot of methods to support their health, but they did not use any 
because of lack of time. This is a cause of parents’ low IHPs level. 
x Parents actively form high level IHPs of their children at the expense of their physical activity. 
x General emotional intelligence of fathers is slightly higher than mother’s one. 
x It is shown that IHP level is connecting with the heart rate variability in different situation: the higher 
IHP level child has the more variable heart rate he (she) has, that is IHP of primary school children 
could raise the disease development’s threshold.  
x  There are no any influences of the parent’s emotional intelligence on child’s IHP level. 
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